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OPENING REMARKS 

The 5
th

 Meeting of the Computation Task Force (CoTaF) was held on December 2-3, 2013 at the World Bank in 

Washington, DC. Annex 1 provides the agenda of the meeting. 

In attendance were CoTaF members, Technical Advisory Group Chair and Deputy Chair, and Global Office staff, as 

listed in Annex 2. The meeting was chaired by Michel Mouyelo-Katoula, ICP Global Manager and Nada Hamadeh, 

ICP Team Leader. 

Michel welcomed the participants and stated that the meeting would be guided by three main objectives: i) 

achieving full transparency of the computation process among the GO and CoTaF; ii) reaching full convergence of 

ICP results between the CoTaf experts; and iii) ensuring comprehensive documentation of the computation 

process. 

1. STEPS TO APPLY PRODUCTIVITY ADJUSTMENT  

Productivity adjustment at the global level has to take into account productivity differences between the regions, 
preserve base-country invariance, maintain regional PA fixity, including leaving regional parities unadjusted for 
those regions not applying productivity

1
 (EUO, LAT and WA), and ensure that productivity adjustment is not 

double-applied (at regional and global levels). 

After discussion, the CoTaF agreed on the following approach for the productivity adjustment: 

Step 1 Recalculation of GCL item prices in LCU for the countries in a region into a common regional 
numeraire using the country’s regional Basic Heading (BH) PPPs (unadjusted for PA). 

   
Step 2 Linking Factors are calculated by CPD (US=1) run using prices from Step 1. Weighted CPD 3: 1 is 

used for Consumer Surveys and unweighted CPD 1: 1 for other surveys.  
   
Step 3 Linking Factors for each region (AFR, ASI, EUO, LAT, WA) are adjusted for global productive 

differences by applying regional geometric mean of global productivity adjustment factors, as 
provided by the University of Groningen (with the base USA =1). 

 
Step 4 Linking Factors from Step 3 are rebased to US = 1 (geometric mean of global EUO productivity 

factors  1). 
   
Step 5 Global BH PPPs are calculated by multiplying productivity adjusted regional BH PPPs (for those 

regions who apply regional productivity adjustment) with productivity adjusted Linking Factors 
from Step 4. 

 
In addition, the following was discussed and agreed: 
 

 University of Groningen has produced final regional and global productivity factors, which will be 
circulated by the GO. ADB’s data on capital stock was incorporated to the estimates; hence there is no 
need to use different factors for Asia. 
 

                                                                 
1
 The GO will confirm the situation for LAT and WA regarding the regional productivity adjustment. 
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 Missing global adjustment factors are not a problem, since the agreed approach uses geometric means, 
rather than individual country factors. [This is an equivalent if missing PA factors are replaced on Regional 
GM]. 
 

 The agreed approach for global productivity adjustment requires both unadjusted and adjusted regional 
BH PPPs. The GO needs to secure receiving both set of PPPs for the regional coordinators. 
 

 University of Groningen suggested using rounded adjustment factors. Since the approach at the global 
level uses regional geometric means of adjustment factors it is possible to work at this stage with original 
values (rounded adjustment factors will not be used – rounding effect is obtained by averaging). Regional 
Coordinators will decide whether, at the regional level, to use rounded or unrounded regional adjustment 
factors. 
 

 Factors provided by the University of Groningen should be used as such, without modifications. However, 
in case of doubt on the plausibility of the factors, the issues should be discussed with the University of 
Groningen. 

2. APPROACH TO LINK HOUSING 

A number of approaches for linking housing have been tested. Several issues are making the linking process 
problematic, including, most importantly, low accuracy of input data per se in many cases and inconsistency 
between expenditures, rents and quantity data. This makes it impossible to have both plausible volume indices 
and PPPs. In this case, the objective should be to have plausible volume indices. 

In the regions, CIS is using the quantity approach; Africa, Western Asia, and Latin America and the Caribbean are 
using the rents approach; Asia is using the reference volume approach; and Eurostat-OECD are using a blend of the 
quantity and rents approaches. 

For global linking, the method currently applied is a Quantity method with quality adjustment, i.e. the intra-
regional volume indices (Quantity index * Quality index) are first linked through the inter-regional volume indices 
to obtain global volume indices. 

CoTaF agreed to: 

1. Re-run the same Quantity method with quality adjustment and updated data from regions (once 
received). 
 

2. Experiment linking using rents for all regions and quantity for Eurostat-OECD and Asia. 
 

3. Examine combining Household Consumption (HHC) and Government (GG) housing BH expenditures, to 
obtain the consistency with present data about the whole dwelling stock. 
 

4. Examine selecting countries with better data and with most consistent results obatined by regional and 
global approaches as linking countries, instead of using data from all ICP countries. 

In addition, the GO agreed to inform the CoTaF if regions change the approach they follow for housing within the 
region. 

3. STEPS TO LINK EUROSTAT-OECD FOR EDUCATION 
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As agreed by the TAG, the linking of Eurostat-OECD to the other regions is to be done through data from the 
output approach for five Latin American bridge countries. Effectively, the linking factor is the ratio of the geometric 
mean of indirect PPPs of these five countries from the output approach and the geometric mean of PPPs of the 
same countries from the input costs approach. However, this linking factor can only be calculated for total 
education level, not for the individual BHs of the ICP classification, which has one BH under HHC and 6 under GG 
for Education. Thus, aggregated PPPs for Education as a whole are needed for all countries. 

CoTaF agreed on the following process for linking: 

1. For 4 regions (except Eurostat-OECD), multiply Linking Factors -  adjusted with global productivity factors - 
by the regional PPPs for the 7 Education BHs to obtain global PPPs for those 7 Education BHs.  
 

2. For 4 regions (except Eurostat-OECD), aggregate global PPPs for 7 Education BHs to obtain PPPs for 
Education as a whole. 
 

3. Calculate a linking factor for Eurostat-OECD for Education as a whole, via 5 LAC countries for which output 
approach is feasible (ratio of geomean of PPPs from the output approach to the geomean of PPPs from 
the input approach). The result is 1 Education Linking Factor for each region. 
 

4. For global aggregation purposes, for all regions, collapse all 6 BHs under Individual GG into 1, thus ending 
up with 1 BH under Individual HHC and 1 BH under Individual GG. End result is linked global BH PPPs for 
those 2 Education BHs, which respect regional fixity for all regions. 

It was also agreed that, in the global report, a footnote is needed to explain that for Eurostat-OECD, education is 
treated as a whole, and as a result, global Individual HHC and individual GG PPPs would be in some degree 
distorted. 

4. STEPS TO LINK EUROSTAT-OECD FOR HEALTH 

The Eurostat-OECD are using a new approach for Health PPPs in the official 2011 exercise (the use of quasi-prices 
for Hospital services and use of weights from the System of Health Accounts for the Health aggregation) and these 
regional results should be used by the CAR-Volume method to produce the global results. However, the linking 
with other regions within the ICP 2011 will be done on the basis of the old approach. Hence, this information 
needs to be explained in the Global Report. 

CoTaF agreed to the following: 

1. Linking will be done using the 2011 data from the old health approach in Eurostat-OECD
2
. 

 
2. However, when applying fixity of regional results in the CAR, the fixity to be preserved is that of the 

aggregate analytical categories resulting from the new health approach in Eurostat-OECD. 
 

3. In the global report, a footnote is needed to explain that for Eurostat-OECD, health is treated as a whole, 
and as a result, global Individual HHC and individual GG PPPs would be in some degree distorted.

 
 

5. LINKING CONSTRUCTION 

                                                                 
2
 It is to be noted that much of the “old” data are still used in the new approach, for example all prices of pharmaceuticals, 

medical products and outpatient medical services are used. Moreover, the impact of the new approach on GDP PPPs is 
generally rather limited. 
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Linking Construction has to take into account that Eurostat-OECD will be linked via 10 bridge countries, and that 
PPPs for the Equipment Hire sub-heading will use the data collected for Machinery and Equipment.  

CoTaF agreed on the following process for linking: 

1. For the Material and Labor sub-headings (2 * 3), unweighted CPD 1:1 will be run using the GCL prices in 
local currency units (LCU) to obtain sub-heading PPPs. 
 

2. For the Equipment sub-headings, their PPPs will be computed by unweighted CPD 1:1 using the GCL prices 
in LCU under Machinery and Equipment treated as one heading in this case, and not as 7 BHs aggregated 
using BH expenditures. 
 

3. The sub-heading PPPs from 1. and 2. (3 * 3) will be aggregated to the BH level using EKS and sub-heading 
expenditure weights. 
 

4. For each region, BH Linking Factors will be computed as the geometric mean of its countries’ BH PPPs 
resulting from 3. 

In addition it was agreed that Eurostat-OECD are looking into the selection of their 10 bridge countries and may 
select a sub-set of this data for linking, to better reflect average Regional price levels. 

6. TREATMENT OF NEGATIVE EXPENDITURES IN AGGREGATION 

The possibility of treating negative expenditures in the EKS aggregation using three approaches was briefly 
considered: i) using expenditure data as such (including negative values); ii) using absolute values of expenditures; 
and iii) using net values of balancing”. 

CoTaF agreed to keep negative expenditures for all BHs as they are in the EKS aggregation in the 2011 exercise, in 
order to preserve the National Accounting identity of these headings. 

7. TREATMENT OF THE DUAL PARTICIPATION OF EGYPT AND SUDAN 

Egypt and Sudan will require special treatment because both Africa (AF) and Western Asia (WA) regions are 

including these countries in their regional results. As it is not possible to keep fixity for these countries in both 

regional comparisons, a suggested approach is to use geometric / arithmetic averages from regional results at the 

different stages of the treatment, as was done for Egypt in the 2005 round of ICP. 

CoTaF agreed in general to keep the approach suggested in the ICP Operational Guide, but suggested that Egypt 

and Sudan should have one entry each in the CAR to avoid giving them double-weight in the global aggregation. 

Sergey Sergeev will elaborate further the required concrete calculation steps. 

8. STEPS TO LINK THE PACIFIC  

The Pacific region will be linked to other regions via three linking countries that have participated in both the 
Pacific comparison and the Asian comparison (in the case of Fiji) and the OECD comparison (in the case of New 
Zealand and Australia). This approach raises a number of questions around the calculation of PPPs for the Pacific 
and the publication of results for the Pacific region.  
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CoTaF suggested the following: 

1. Pacific will only have results for HHC. They should only publish at the same level of detail as the global 
results at most (depending on data quality), not at the BH level. 
 

2. For linking, weighted geometric mean should be used: 50% weight should be given to Fiji reflecting 
consistency / Link with the Pacific list, and 50% weight split between Australia and New Zealand (25% 
each) reflecting consistency / Link with the Global Core List. 
 

3. Fixity cannot be preserved for the Pacific comparison, unless linking is done through Fiji only. 
 

4. The fixity of Fiji’s results within Asia will be preserved. 
 

5. CoTaF should examine further the data for the Pacific in the next wave and reflect on the proposed 
approach. 

9. STEPS TO LINK THE CARIBBEAN  

Linking of Caribbean to the global comparison is possible either via a bridge country to Latin America (similar to 
linking the CIS), or multiple linking countries. 

CoTaF suggested that ECLAC uses multiple links instead of one bridge country, and more specifically the following 
approach for linking: 

1. Run results for Latin America only (fixity of these results is needed). 
 

2. Run results for Caribbean only; however, the need to preserve the fixity of these results needs to be 
confirmed with ECLAC. 
 

3. Run results for combined Latin America and the Caribbean; Caribbean can be linked through volume 
shares of 16 Latin America countries. 

10. STEPS TO LINK IRAN 

Bilateral PPPs “Turkey – Iran” are available for HHC, Health and Collective Government Compensation, and 
Machinery and Equipment. However, for Housing, Private Education, Education Government Compensation, and 
Construction, linking cannot take place using Turkey as a bridge, and thus Iran has to be linked to the World using 
its GCL prices for these headings. 

CoTaF agreed that: 

1. For Housing, Iran will be linked similarly to all other countries. 
 

2. For Construction, Iran will be linked directly to the World using its GCL prices. 
 

3. For Education Government Compensation, Iran’s bilateral PPP will be referenced to the Health and 
Collective Government Compensation PPPs. 
 

4. Iran’s global productivity adjustment factor will be borrowed from Turkey, and applied at the global level 
for the Government Compensation headings. 
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5. For private education, Iran’s PPP will be referenced to the Education Government Compensation PPP. 

11. OPERATIONAL CLASSIFICATION FOR COMPUTING RESULTS INCLUDING NON-
HIERARCHICAL HEADINGS 

All CoTaF experts need to use the same number of BHs when computing the global results or they should adjust 
their computational procedures in such way that the use of the ICP standard Classification will lead to the same 
results. Furthermore, some non-hierarchical headings need to be computed and published.  

CoTaF agreed on the following: 

- Input for global linking will be 155 BH matrix of regional BH PPPs; Gap-filling and referencing will be done 
by GO for missing regional BH PPPs. 

- GO will also provide another sheet in the CoTaF file with the regional aggregates (full tree) including non-
hierarchical aggregates as computed by regions (using different classifications as applicable). 

- Operational classification (142 headings) will apply to the BH dataset provided to researchers at the end 
of the 2011 round. 

CoTaF agreed that the following non-hierarchical headings need to be produced and published: 

- Actual Individual Consumption (see actual classification) 
- Total Education (see actual classification) 
- Total Health (see actual classification) 
- Domestic Absorption (GDP excluding net exports) 
- Individual Household Consumption excluding Housing 
- Domestic Absorption excluding Housing 
- All Goods (see 155 classification) 
- All Services (see 155 classification) 

12. SIMULATIONS TO ASSESS THE QUALITY OF THE ICP 2011 RESULTS 

It has been agreed to run various simulations to study the impact of new 2011 ICP methods, as well as to assess 
the quality of the ICP 2011 results and their comparability with the 2005 results.  

CoTaF agreed on the following simulations and deadlines: 

1. Extrapolating 2005 LFs for GDP/HHC (GO) - 12/04/2013  and using them in computing 2011 global results 
(YD/SS) - TBD 

2. Computing 2011 global results using 2005 linking method and 18 ring countries (YD) - 12/06/2013 
3. Computing 2011 global results using global core list prices without deflating them with regional PPPs and 

without fixity (BA/AH) – 12/02/2013 
4. Re-computing 2005 global results using the CAR (YD) - 12/02/2013 
5. Examine the effect of productivity adjustment – Computing 2011 results without global PAs (SS) - 

12/06/2013 
6. Document the effect of using importance in linking (SS) - 12/06/2013 
7. Running Asia’s linking factors adding the GCL prices for the additional 200 items from China (BA) - 

12/06/2013 
8. Compute 2005 DAs (YD) - 12/04/2013 and extrapolate to 2011 (GO) - TBD 
9. Back-casting 2011 results to 2005 (NH) - 12/05/2013 
10. Effect of extrapolation in WDI – the US effect (NH) - 12/05/2013 
11. Effect of extrapolation in OECD (FK) - 12/06/2013 
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12. Comparison of Regional BH-PPPs with the BH-PPPs obtained on the basis of prices from the GCL, to 
evaluate the degree of representativity of the GCL for the Regions - TBD 

The CoTaF experts will provide the GO few paragraphs on the findings from the simulations they have conducted 
at the latest by 12/10/2013. 

13. GAP-FILLING OF MISSING REGIONAL BH PPPS 

To date, GO gap-filling for the missing regional BH PPPs has been done using CPD for similar BHs. This procedure is 
favorable when gaps are for BHs under HHC only, and not for whole categories, such as Construction. For these 
cases, the CoTaF agreed that it is better to use other countries’ or group of countries’ PLIs to fill the missing PPPs. 

 

In Latin America, the Caribbean and Western Asia, they gap-filled by borrowing the PLIs from similar countries or 
groups of countries. 

 In the case of Africa, the following was suggested: 

- For compensation, it is possible to borrow Cameroon’s PLI for Congo-Brazzaville. Equatorial Guinea can 
lend its PLI to Gabon, and Central African Republic to DRC. 

- For Construction, Angola can borrow PLIs from Gabon, and Guinea-Bissau and Mauritania from Senegal. 

14. REFERENCE PPPS 

A few problematic cases have been identified relating to the suggested 2011 Reference PPPs. Annex 3 provides the 
agreed reference PPPs for the government headings. 

15. TIMETABLE 

The CoTaF agreed to the following timetable of next steps: 

SIMULATIONS (BY DECEMBER 10, 2013) 

Dec 10 CoTaF to send their simulation findings to GO 

4TH COMPUTATION (BY DECEMBER 19, 2013) 

 

Nov 25 RCs to submit draft regional results to GO 

Dec 10 GO to send updated file gap-filled and referenced (including analytical categories) 

Dec 12 CoTaF to send their computed linking factors to GO 

Dec 13 Yuri to fill the matrix of linking factors with gap-filling and referencing and apply global productivity 

adjustment and GO to share the updated matrix with CoTaF 

Dec 16 Francette/Paul/Alan to complete the linking factors matrix with Education and Housing linking factors 

Dec 18 GO to share with CoTaF full linking factors matrix and linked BH PPPs 

Dec 19 CoTaF to share results of GEKS aggregation before CAR/fixity 
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Dec 20 CoTaF to share results with CAR/fixity 

5TH AND FINAL COMPUTATION (BY JANUARY 31, 2014) 

 
Jan 15 RCs to submit final regional results to GO 
Jan 22 GO to send updated data file to CoTaF  
Jan 31 CoTaF to send their final global results to GO 
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ANNEX 1: AGENDA 

 

Day 1: December 2, 2013  

 
09:00-09:30 Breakfast and Welcome  
09:30-11:00 Steps to apply Productivity Adjustment  
11:00-12:30 Approach to link Housing 
 
12:30-14:00 Lunch break 
 
14:00-15:00 Steps to link Eurostat-OECD for Education 
15:00-15:30 Approach to link Eurostat-OECD for Health  
15:30-16:00 Reference PPPs 
16:00-17:00 Simulations to assess the quality of the ICP 2011 results  
 

Day 2: December 3, 2013  

 
09:30-10:00 Gap-filling of missing regional BH PPPs 
10:00-10:30 Discussion of timetable 
10:30-11:30 Steps to link Construction  
11:30-12:30 Operational Classification for computing results including non-hierarchical headings 
 
12:30-13:30 Lunch break 
 
13:30-14:00 Steps to Link the Pacific  
14:00-14:30 Steps to Link Iran  
14:30-15:00 Steps to Link the Caribbean  
15:00-15:30 Treatment of negative Expenditures in Aggregation 
15:30-16:00 Treatment of the dual participation of Egypt and Sudan  
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ANNEX 2: LIST OF ATTENDEES 

 

Name Organization 

Aten, Bettina Bureau of Economic Analysis 

Brannon, Morgan Consultant, World Bank 

Dikhanov, Yuri Senior Statistician, World Bank 

Djayeola, Biokou Mathieu Consultant, World Bank 

Hamadeh, Nada ICP Team Leader, World Bank 

Heston, Alan University of Pennsylvania 

Koechlin, Francette OECD 

Konijn, Paulus Eurostat 

McCarthy, Paul (via phone) Chair, ICP Technical Advisory Group 

Mouyelo-Katoula, Michel ICP Global Manager, World Bank 

Rissanen, Marko Statistician, World Bank 

Romand, Virginia Consultant, World Bank 

Sergeev, Sergey Statistics Austria 

Vogel, Frederic Deputy Chair, ICP Technical Advisory Group  

Yamanaka, Mizuki Statistician, World Bank 

 

 

 



 

 

ANNEX 3: REFERENCE PPPS FOR GOVERNMENT BASIC HEADINGS 

 

Basic Headings Reference PPPs  for ICP 2005 Reference PPPs  for ICP 2011 

1302124 Hospital services 
(government) 

PPPs for production of health services by 
government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

PPPs for production of health services by 
government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

1302241 Net taxes on 
production: health 
services 

PPPs for production of health services by 
government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

PPPs for production of health services by 
government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

1302251 Receipts from sales: 
health services 

PPPs for production of health services by 
government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

PPPs for production of health services by 
government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

1304111 Education benefits 
and reimbursements 

PPPs for production of education services 
by government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

PPPs for production of education services 
by government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

1304241 Net taxes on 
production: 
education 

PPPs for production of education services 
by government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

PPPs for production of education services 
by government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

1304251 Receipt from sales: 
education 

PPPs for production of education services 
by government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

PPPs for production of education services 
by government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

1305111 Social protection 
(government) 

PPPs for government final consumption 
expenditure excluding social protection, 
recreation and culture, and housing 

PPPs for individual consumption 
expenditure by government, excluding 
social protection, recreation and culture, 
and housing 

1401141 Net taxes on 
production: collective 
services 

PPPs for production of collective services 
by government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

PPPs for production of collective services 
by government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

1401151 Receipts from sales: 
collective services 

PPPs for production of collective services 
by government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

PPPs for production of collective services 
by government without net taxes on 
production and receipts from sales 

 

 


